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1;V GEORGE BERGNER.
RAPH

Krbosimb ti:VERY DAY,

:4E( llia,E; 13ERGNER.
NI 3—Sisomi PUBSOR/PTION.

ult PH SerVed Inbscibers In
L CISOA4• t,is4YWearly subscri bers will

the
be

c.1.1f P. ,
oil 1.1 .avtice
atkil D '4311. WEEKLY TIMPANI.
•.I!opnnli+nad twice e. week during

Legislature, and weekly duriug the
11:0 !. Par, 0,./ urniabed to subscribers at

Wet., VIZ:
!,,r.bere per year Semi.Weekty..Bl 1100'..12 0

St ..22 OD
n:y

. 1 00riber, Weekly ....

I RR CIF ADVaIiTISING.
1;:ir, or Irsaconstituteonialislfsquare. sight

„., roar cohatithte a square.
4,,rr , ono day 110 26

..0.• week 1 00
ahe month 2 00
it,ree mumps ....8 00
Fv months 6 00
tic year .........

............800
.m.• day
,me week 200
,110 mouth 3 50

three months .... 600
Fix months 10 00
.ue year......... ...........lb 00

Doses Inserted in theLoot adorns, or
101,,,,‘ ,.d Deaths, FIVE CENTS"."R 'r•VOIR rm.

tare , and Deatho to be charged ae;reguler .

iftattat

ii . JOHNSON
C.A.ZATIZtICCAXIJEEI

LOCK HOSPITAL.
I ' dlecovered themoat certain, speed,

envetual remedy inthe world tor
01SFutliM OF IMPRIJDENOIL

111 111 IN MI 10 MILTS HMI&
NO Mercury or Nark:tut Drags.

A.. ,y 14 AmRAATID, 01 NO Cabana, IX nor 0111
Two Ed

.1111P, 01 the Sack or mba, Strictures, bar! lb
Ir, A loco loos of theKidneys and Bladder, Organic

I.rvinill Iwbility, Decay of therhyelea Pow
Langnor, bow Splrita,Omfuelon of dean.

rio, of the Hedrl, Tremblingly Timmoisc
or Obidioess, Diseaae of the Stomach, Affections

tired, 'throat, Nr.se or Skin—those terrible disci ,
..naing Irani the indiscretion or Solitary Habits 01

uti. —tb,,,e dreadful and destructive practises which
.) iu,:eDetittli venal debility, reader marriagetmpoa-

Inr, dosiroy both body and mind.
YOUNG MEN.

~•.,•g men especially who have becomethe victims of
Vice, that dreadful and destructitobahlt which

. ly sweeps to an untimely grave thousands of
, roes of the most exalted talent and brilliant Intel-

wee might otherwise have entranced listenim
• lA.P with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to se

;t • 'lrma lyre, may call with fullermildence.
MARRIAGE.

persons, or those eontemplating marriage, be-
A: Iv:arr. n 1physical weakness, should Immedistelymie-

I, and he restored to perfect health.
ORGANIC WRAINMS

immediakly awed and fait vigorrestored.
who places himself under the ears of Dr. J. may
rgar cooed. In his honor asa gentleman, and eon,

Homy roly upon his skill as a pbyalalan.
agonire ; :44iuth Frederick street, Baltinioi

4,1., on the lefthind side going from Baltimore street,
poll loom the corner. Be particular in observing the
nine nr number, or youWill mistake the plate. Be par.
ituttr for ignorant, Diging Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug Cerfifiestes, attracted by the repute
cm it Dr. JObIIBOD, lurk near

All letters must nontain a Postage Stamp, tomb on Or
sply. " '

DR. JOHNSTON
Johnson member of the Royal College ofSurgeons.,

London, grwinatefromone of the meet eminent Colleges
if the(banal states, and the greeted part of whose We
See been spent Inthe Hospitals orLoudon, Parra, Phila.
dolphin sod elsewhere, bee &footed some of the most, as.
Welshing Cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with ringing in the ears and head when asleep, peatner-
vousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, Wishfulness',
with frequent blushing,attend ed sometimeswith darlings.
meat of mind were cured immediately,

TARE PARTICULAR NOME
t. acme all those who having Injured them•

selves by. r.vhte and imeropar Indulgent:les, that secret
and solitary abo which ruins both body aid mind, no.Going them for oither businessor society,

Thee aro come of the sad and melancholy mittens pro-duces by early habits of youth, Ms : Weakness of theReck and Limbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness of Sight,Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Start, DPscepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangement the Digestiveennetions, General Liability, Symptoms al lansump.Mon, he.
MEATALLY

gamut,the fearful effects on the mind are mush toof dreaded :—Lose of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De.Ratan of lipirite, EMI Forebodings, OveralOo 101ooto•ty, 80f distrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity,Re., are somerl th n evil effects.
Thousands 01 persona of all ages, can now judge whatlaths cause o! their decline Inhealth, losing their vigor,hemming weak, pale, nervous and emaciated, have 111Mauler appearance about the eyes, conga, and aymp•
11411 ofmeaumptiou.

YUNGshe tun 'Oared themselves bya certain practice, latahaainlthen alotte—a habit frequently learned fromW.:mambos, or at mohool, the effects of avitbilll yelimy fret, ewm when asleep, and if not mired, render,mionare anoatible. and destroys both mind and body.imoaM ply
Pity thata young man, the bops of ids cone.UT. lie delbv of Ina parents, should be snatched Iron.anloymenla of life by the eionsequence,of devuumg the path of nature, and indulging incertior. tweet habit. Ste ih persona moat, before Goatee

alltittUAGN.dem that lomat mind rted body aro the most nemelthar]imatellee to promote connubial happiness. Indeedwithout these, the journey through life becomes a weanpllgnmagq the prospect hourly darkens to the view; thtwadbermes shadowed with despair, and Oiled with thmelancholy reflection that the happiness of another beCowes blighted with our oweDII4IORNBON'S INVIGURATING RIMED, 1011 OS:ESS.By this OANIC WEAKN
great and important remedy, Weakness of uhfDhows are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.thouearols of the meet nervous and debilitated whshad 100 all hope, have been immediately relieved. AlliTT"lllemis to bandage, rhysteat or Mental Mennen&"Dido, Nervous, Trenibllug, Weaknees or ffshsuallen orthe moat fearful kind, speedily med.

TO STRANOKRS.hie many thoueauds mired at this inatiation within ;belast twelve years, and the clamorous Important gurglestonaeratiorns performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.ee nt thewhich hpapere, and many other persons, notices ofmhoihove appeared aisle and again before the public,s rtandireitu mamas; to altorader andre.INtsibildv, la snMetent guartuttee to the 'Meted.DISEASES OF IMPALIDENCE.—Wben the mbagnidedad imprudent votary of pleasure nods he haw imbibedthe lama of this painful disease, it toe often Willman thathiUnlined sense of shame or dread of discovery detersnt front applying to those who, front education and re.Ratability can alone befriend blm, delaying till the mie.emotional 'symptoms of thie honial disease make their'Maumee, affecting the head, throat, rime, ekin,progmning cja with frightful rapidity, till death putsPend to his dreadful sufferings by sendinhim to "thatthermfrom whence no traveler returns .

' It is a met.eneholy feet that thousands tall Victims to this terribleer;thee,hoowing to the thiskllthlness of ignorant pretend-
lhß

w, by the use of thatthe pois, mercury, rutsoonatitation end make theresidue cilire mieeribis.To nrummes.—This Doctor's Diplomas bans In bin
43.Letter. must costae a Stamp to ua on the reply4 'Remedtes seal by ma.ay-No.l South Frederick street, fix!timers.iorl3•dswly

UOK-WHEaT MEAL and CORN MEALlust received an or sale low at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,corner Front and Marketateeta.161.TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH, HAT,4DMA &MD

4

and WNTBIV3BROIIIIBS, sYEl AANDY

HARRISBURG, PA., THURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 13, 1862.

Misultantous

'STEAM WEFILY.
- ONTWKAN NEW YORK

- ARIDLIVERPOOL
.A.N tit olliD; StiftARX,II4II

•G&A, tItJBENBTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-
pool? N.w Yort and Philadelphia titeantehrp company
Mum, eptactilng their roll powered Clyde-built Iron,Meitionuivi,fnfollmmA;

CITY MP WLANINGTONT; Stkiiidty,' ,lfebrunyit Bth
CITY OW BALTlMQl+4_,,,tatarda7 tiebrutry 117de ; EDI N
BOW, :aturday,libniary =llll.tbiChirtier irtecoseding
Saeareity, at Noon, from Pler 44,,Nerili River.

RATIO 07 lqBtAolll.
. . „MST .oalll3r allt 081 3TFXRAC1R.....44..130 00

do to LoOdoa. ...$BO 00 I . cto to Loudon... sB3 00
do to Pail :.C.b.sts Paris tell 00
do to Hamburg...Re 00 I do to Bamberg $36 00
Peseeopero also forwarded to -Havre, Bremen, Bolter.

44424^Alblr%112=ripOrlieeAtetemoirasl4loyr,q4ift. Mao& edeolteo."
slakes here at the fallowittiraaaaftoildlw.Tark: From
Ati,rerpoot Or QUeetAtbilterlit rrs; iad 1105
.itectrage tram Liverpool $4O 00 Prom Queetudawn,
$3O 00.

bum oupurior uodatlaint far
pie=rr%frunill'iy afierilibeea 'Tay Lie
built in Water-tight Iran ilesinkony, uptitre Puteat Fife
Annihilators au board: •' sr
' for farther informationapply In LlverpoOl to WILLIAM
.INILAN, Agent,22 Water Street; la Glasgow to Whl.
INMAN, 5 et. Numb Square ;inQueenstown tp,O. R..D.SGYNOLGIA,CO; fin liondoii ,le' lIIVOGYINAi..I% 61
Ring William St. ; in Parts to IGLUS DMUS, 6 Place
dila Bourse ;in Philadelphia -to GO:IN G. IP 111
•Wilmit sweet ; orat Gompany's °Sloes.

JNO. G. GALS, Agent,
,I 5 Broadway New

,
,York.

Or-Gi Ihikuteruum, Um* aarristrurg •

go-PiatiltNGßllzrot" JollitoPE.—By order of theSecretary of dtate, nassnfigrirs hawing the United8Utee arerwoired to procure Passports beforegoing on
board the;&water. ,

'

• , ,-;;Passengers bealibledted to any trouble or do.
lay In procuring them, it they call for instructions at the
Company's Offices, 15 Broadway; New York.Isn2l4t JOAN0 DAM; Adm.

SOLDIERS! NICE NACKIS,
:DOR Bale at
1! Mums paw- AND YANG! STORE

Camp-Writlng'easeit;
Needle or Sorting. Oaeott,z

Shaving or Baaor Cases,
'Toilet Cases,

Match Cases.
Pocket Ink Stands,

Pocket Mirrors,
Pocket Knives,

Pocket Combs,
Fine Combs,

CamilaMirnm
Bryer

Tobacco Boxes,
India BuboerTobacco Pouches,

Wicker, Leather & PiatinaFlasks,
Leather Drinklug:Oups.csualbcidirs, Pencils, PaperotridEurel•Pli•

Ins( 'see ata oleos that the 'Omit° &et ma*satin =au wares is at9l,Market stmt.lAirtee "Fort. Illeaeas" ill the Window.- -064

NROLESALB

UMBRELLA MANIII'AOTORY I
N0.'69, Market Street, bekno Thin;

El

vrANUFACTURSR OF UMBRELLAS,
PABBOL9 and WALKING CILNKG, will tarnish

Goode IGLOWKRPRIOR:3 Wan can be bought in any of
he&sumo cities. donne-), rn rehadad will do well to
all and 41%iali prlcig qatllty, end oatvine them -

!calm of tint Not. au23411,7.

PORT FOLIOS 1
TTJll
,VV TRAVELING BAGS,PIIIISIM;

PORTHONAIES,And a:general assortment of
FANCY GOODS

bays just'beenreceived at '
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
DE. T. J. MILES,

SURGEON DENTIST'
AFFERS hie service's to the. oitizeue o

1...) Harrisburg and its vicicii.y. He solaria' a share o
the public patronage, and gives issuranee that his best
endeavors shall be given toread r satisfactionIn his pro-
fession. Being anOld, well tried tmbs, tie mob narn In
eyeing the pubes, generally to can on blur, aesuring
hem that they wilt lint be diesatisfied with his servioes,00:18 No. ps Market street, In the house formerly 00 -

°lvied by JacobR. Eby, near the United Staten Hotel,
ehrristir. Pa. yli-dly

TO GE,AIN OONTRA.OTORS.
THE BALTIMEOBB BAG BALONEY,
',No., 77 Smith Street, Baltimore,
iTSPREPARED to furnieit Government
L Contractors aid Milers with Linen or Ooltoa Ellitga of

au saes, promptly for Gain as low prices. Oats and00,eOwitractors wthl hadit to their advantage to give me
aGall. JIBS 0. GaaIPYLIN.

. Jan. rich, t924-21110

PUBLIC SALE.
UTILL be sold at Public Sale at 10cock* a. min on. B&TUR,BAY xas BIGLITH DAT

ISBRUettY, a. D., 1862, at tali 'Court donne in alla•
rishargoliefohowhig valuable Real innate, v 4 :

oemalglot of Greene eituamu in Upper dwatara
Lhtuphin county, about one quarter of a mile

below the lino of the Anil of.Harrisburg, contaleing nine:acres, more or less, on'whion is erected a large Distillery
,(tnosteias the Keystone ISstillery,) together with $ sun.
'Meet number of Pens for feeding one thousand Hogs • al-
hey otheir out 'buildings 'neeessury about an establiennient.or the kind. .

Tito Distillery's located oa the PeonsylvanD Railroad
with asiding belonging to theproPerty, the Pennsylva-
nia Canal making the boundary line of the east end of
said property.

Any person wishing to examine the premises before
the day or sale, will please Gail on Mr. JohnYoung, near
the same, wt.° will give any informationttiat may oe re-
quested. If 'lie pr.:maser snuald notbe sold onsald day
Way will be for rent.

attendance will be given and conditions of sale made
known by

08sew. JACOBLEIRY

TOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS -BROOICA SRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
"200.4` 500 YDS. WHELK BLACK di COLURND.
I THIS thread beihg madeparticularly for1 dewing Mactdnes, U 3 VIDOC STRONG, SliboTd AND

'TM Da strengthis root impaired by weenie% nor
by friction of tile meow. For elacklnee, cse Brooks'
Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
andArks Patent Six Oord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
SOW byrespectable dealers Wrongboat Gts country...—

Also, miaow or LOU teals lute, ASSORT= doe, by
WM. tiliNitY SAM', Sole Agent.ao9-d6in 88 Veseystreet, New York.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR. in fourth and
bW bbl. Baas, Mao, -wbotasaleand remit at the

haw Gionery and ?tuts= S.oce Erant and Maim Us.
_

NICHOLasBUWMi n.

TO FAMNII.S.
OATSI OATS Cash paid. for Oata

by JellYd 11 9711M11 IL
nove-mi

fiILAY 1 ILLY 1-43tiperior Wed iisy.
for sale by

BY TELEORYL
FROM MIS &OUR'.
ACTIVE PREP !XI NS AT

FORT LEAN-B2TWOATE;
GEN. suNTEires;WWWIIII9I4

rx! I

Lisairsawoialbr
The greatest activity Firevails.ist iFork Leav-

enworth in preparation for the enelilition to
start from here under (len. Winter. Troops
and supplies bang coticentratedin the' swath
e= portion of the State,-ahil indidatiogit appear
favorable for an early advance.•- .„

The General himself is working earnestly and
unceasingly in perfecting the audio of the ex-
pediiiim, and every department le Pushed to
its utmost capacity. • -

Seven regheents of cavalry, foUr regiarente
of infantry and three flail batteries'of
with parrot' and wiard guns, are now en route
.trom the east and are dailyexpected to join
the expeditibh, whioh will ixt one'of the most
tdmidable yet organized during the war.

14XVIIth Congreet3Firat Session.
Wesuntaim, Feb. 12

DT SENATE
COATINV/D TROY BBOOND Paus.l .

'Mr. Wilson (Maas.,) introduceda billior theeitablishmen;of a national foundry and fur-

Also, a bill'for the appointment of 'a'warden
at the jail in the District'of Columbia. He said
he wished to make a brief .statement : Some
days ago the Secretary. of, State addressed
an order, the object of which was to clear
the jail' of 'peowns held there under the
charge of being fugitive slaves. That
order was received. at that jail of course with
the. disposition to evade it, ortatawb it is well
known that the jail is under the control of the
deputyof the marshall'of the district and un-
der the superintendency of a negro thief named
Wise. To evade this order,of the secretary, a
person in jail owned by a man named Chap.-.
man, of Charles county, bid., who' is a aloes-
eitsilst, was taken out and before ajtunice to be
timidly committed. Thisperson wasput in the
jailby this Wise, who visits the regiments and
tither'WAS to steal allnegroes that he can. A
week 'agolie stole a negro trod' the Rhode
Island regiment, who he got asity, but thisparson believed that he was to be sent
hack to his master, so he cut up' his blanket
mid let lb:emelt down from the jail near Amy
feet, bat fell, and wadi Winn back by "the
guard. A loadedrevolver' west' pLiced'at his
Mimes, and he told the taesiadot, that he had
rather die than go back to his Miulter. He Was
put M a dungeon. There his hack& ward that
'ova a barreCto be "bogged," ad: thy 'efiLYesteiday Matting he viadthlein to the, Milli
pen at Baltimore. He wanted ' It' anderstaxi
by the country and the People thatiherie alines
egainst humanity are committed by thia negro
thief; that these men control tititt jail by
our votes, and we are responsible before the
nation and before God. Hir wanted to, wash
his hands and denouace these crimea, and take
time jailfrom the care of Marshal Lemon and
his negro-catching and put-it in the
heads of a warden.

The Treasury note bill was then taken up.
Mr.,Fssatuuma referred to the speech of Mr.

Sherman where he said, that not only the army
delayed, but that Congress also wasted time.
He concluders that Congress wasnot at all to
blame. It had not wasted time, The Senate
could not ors:insider this important ,bill until it
had come from the House. Toe HouseCommit-
tee of Waysand Means had done as well If not
better thanany other committee. TheSecretary
of the Treasury had proposed very important
measures in relation to treasury notes, taxa-
don and banks. These Were 'very importantmeasures, and had to be considered carefully.
They had received a thorough and long atten-
tion of the other HOMO, and he thought the
time well spent. The measure of forcing on
thecountry millionsof irredeemable paper, was
iteraething never done before, and it required
much attention. It MIS adrciitted by all that
it was, with great reluctance that Ruch a mea-
sure was adopted. He explained the features
of the House bill and the amendmeots of the
finance committee. The'committee had deemed
it necessary the; the government should pay
the interest in coin, ea calculated, to sustainthe
creditof the government andtogive confidence
to creditors. The committee' nought that it
'the legal tender clause wagto be adopted the
country should know that such was not to be a
permanent policy. •

Mr. Cousin/a, opposed the legal
teuder clause in 'long argument, showing that
it was unconstitutional, and would .destroy all
credit, public or private. It is a, practical de-
ception of the people, in which they fire not
willing to participate. He didncit' believe in
any necessity for this measure. •

Mr. SHIHMAN offered an amendment to the
amendment of the committee. that, thenotes
'authorized in July, also be received in pay-
ment ofpublic dace, &c. Adopted.

The committee's amendment in regard to
the payment of interest in win was adopted.
Also the amendment Striking out the provision
that the notes be exchangedfor'bonda bearing
seven and three-tentha perlcent. Adopted.. .

Mr. Howe spoke at some length in favor
of the bill. He contended that •we must
nave inoney to carry on the government
and could not raise a suflitdent amount
by taxation in time sufficient to effect the
object, consequently the goyernznentraust issue
something. This will for the time take place
of currency and coin. The goverment owes
a large amount and must pay some way, either
coin or something else, and better pay in notes
than not pay . at all. Ro denied , that,any other
government had tried such experiment es this.
He declared that the country wasdyipg for
want ofcurrency, and currency needs inflation.
He contended that Englandpreserved her credit
for a long time on jaw currency. He urged
the necessity of this currency, because the
country needs it, and becamteit is safe.

Mr. Fsesimers moved an amendment to the
amendment in regard` to deposits', that are with-
drawn ononly ten daps' nonce.. Adorted.

Mr. tinsanas objected.. to- the aetendmehtl
providing for the deposit andexchange .otnores:
into bonds. .• • ' - • • ;

Mr. Bred thought it would •bez giving ,the!
banks too much advantage, and =moved' to.re4
one paeocatogo to Pit Wilt. Ifitiatitedi. IV ~ I

ID. ill. t.ross $ Co.;

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND BETA IL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET ST REET
ELIRRISBURG, PEA,N'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE.

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of '

DRUGS 011.0110.A1S & PAINTS,
011 a varnishes and Glues,

Dyeatuffa, 01wand Putty,

Artist Colorsand Took',

Pure GremidSpices

Barnlng Fluid and Alcohol,

Lard, Sperm and Pine Oils,
Bottles, VIM. end Luttp-Globee,

Cairene Soap, Sponges and Corks,

ae., de., &e., &a., Bic., e., ar.e
With a general variety of

PERFMEERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the beat manufacturers and Pe
tamers of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers hi
PAINTS, 'WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR PAIDMES,
OOLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALLRINI*.

ar:

0 -....•-,...___ --

', ; ; ::11:_jr ' • :
Ci -L___:s2_--

. '

,•,...,,, •* $
. ~_-•-,2„-----

We reepectfniiy invitea call, feeling, coati
dent that we can supply the wants of all On

terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH.1 TEETH 11

AWE'SAND 'MIMS'SPORCELAIN lisint,
PATENT MEDICINES AND HAM

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Oonoentrated
Wholesale Agents fOr Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.

BUYER'S KEDIOAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OM/ CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers in these:oll3, ire can
oiler inducements to close buyere. Coal Oil
Lampe of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal 011.

FARMERS:AND GRAZIERS;
Those.of you who have not glveriour4lo.l/fg
&ND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know no
their superior*, and the iv:Wastage. they ere!
in keeping Horses ,and Cattle healthy and in
g wd condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Polders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearanceof tiMir Cattle. • •

Our long experience in the business gives us
the advantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are,

such that we caa in a very short thne furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the

best of term.

Thankful for the liberel patronage bestows

on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of "

FUME DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merita continuance of the favor of aidiscrim-
huttingPubik.

QUIAP SUGARS! atmcmana a smilax-
' wrimIrmgand, maim

tints of Ctiott transtoorrotiu

O.I4DISYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!

WINTER TIME TAMS.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA
ON MID ►s'HE

. ' MONDAY JANUARY 27th, 1862:
•

Tilt Passenger Trains or the Pennsylvania Railroad,
Company will depart worn and arrive at karrisborg and
Philadelphia as follows:

E4NTW4ItI).

THROUGH EEPROII MAIN lay,* Harrtaburg daily
at 3.20 a. m, sad arrives at , West Philadelphia a t 9.40
S. M.

PAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Sunday,)
Lt 1.00 p. in., and arrives at Weal Philadelphia at 5.10
p. m.

HAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 6.55 p. my and arrivesat West Philadelphia at 11.00
p.m.

AUXIKKOHATION DRAIN, via Noma Joy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.80 a. m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphia at 1485 p. m,

HARM:MEM ACOOMIIODATION TRAM, via Comm.a
bbs, MOMSHarrisburg at 2.00 n. tn. an arrives at West
Philadelphiaat 7.20 p. m.

WIE-i4TWARD.
THROUGH ISPREBB TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.80p. in., Harrisburg at 8.06 a. in., Altoona 8.40, a.
m., and arrives atPittsburg at 1,26 p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Piniadslphla at 8.00 a.m., and ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. m.; leauesatrrisbare at 0.00
a. m., Altoona, 3,30 p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at
9.30 p. M.

FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.26 a..m., Harris-
burg 4.06p. m., Altoona at 9.10 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40a. m.

atgreiggußg ACOORRIMATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
delphla at 2.30p. za., and arrives at Harrisburg at 13.00
p. in.,

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount JoY.leaveir
Lancaster at 11.83 a. m., arrives at Harrhibarg at 1.80
p.m.

The NEWSEXPRIES and PA2.BIINORR TRAIN will leave
West Philadelphia at 4.00 a. m.; Lancsstor 7.07 a. m. ;

MountJoy at 7.43a. m., Middletown at 6.25 a. tn., and
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 a. m., connecting with Mall
Train West, from Harrisburg, at 9.00 a. in. -

SAMUEL D. YOUNG,
Supt. Rut, Div. Penna. Raiircirid,

Harrisburg, January 24, 1862—dtf

Northern Central Railway

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

VIMnun DAILT TO AND MON

13 A_ 14 "1" I NE 0 "P., El-.
Close Connection made at Harrisburg.

TO AND FROM NEW YORE.
SLEEPING CARS RUN. ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.

VI AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 24,
1861, the Passenger Train§ of the Northern Central

Railway will arrive at and ddpart from Harrisburg and
Baltimore as follow►, vie :

4101NO SOUTH,
MAIL TRAIN arrives at Harrisburg 1.05 P M.

and leaves " LSO P. 1!.
MOMS " arrives at " 0.47 A. M.

and leaves " 3.110 A. K.
- •

GOI NG NORTH.
HAIL MAIN leaves Baltimore at..... 8.25 A. 5.

sad arrives at Harrisburg:,
arid tenure North at

=PUSS TRAINleaves *ileums at....
and arrives at Harrisburg
and leaves North at

. 1.00 M.
1.20 P. M.

. 8.00 P. M.
8.00 P. M.
8.10 P. M.

HABRIBBURG ABCOMPLODATION TRAM
Leaver Harrisburg for Baltimore at... 8.46 A.
Returning—leaves Baltimore M............. 8.80 P. 11

The only train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the Repress Train, south at 8.20 A. K.

For farther ionwinatten apply at the Mee. ti Paklea
Raihmad Depot,

JOHN F. UHRTCH, Agent.
tiarrisborg, Nov.28, 1861.--dtr

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT.

NOW AIR MB ROUTE.

TRIM! TRAINS DAILY . TO NSW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT OHANGI4I OF OARS.

(N AND LITER, MONDAY, NOVEM-
BER 4, 1861,_ the Passenger Trains will leave the
delphlit Ana Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,

for New To* and Philadelphigi„ NI ,rbilOWB, via, :

EASTWAIEtn.
UPHAMLINE leaves Harrisburg at, 8.80 a.m., on ar-

rival of PonosylAranb-Railrood linpress Train from-the
West, miring le New York at 11.6 a.m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. m. A sleeping car is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change.

MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.26a. in.. arrlybag
In New York at 6.80p. 111., and Philadelphia at 1.26 p, m.

TARP LINN leaves Harrisburg st L4O p. In., onarrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mail, arriving In New
Tortat 9.60 p. m., and Philadelphia at 6.40 p, an.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves New York at 6a. m., and Phllade 1-

phis at 8 a. ne., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m.
HAM TRAIN leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and Phil-

arlelphla M8.16 p. m., uriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P in.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m.arri-
ving at Harriabmg atB.loa. in., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. Asleeping
Isar is alse attached to this train.

Connections are made at Harrisburg with traiu on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Centraland Camberland ValleyRailroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Wl**sierra, Allentown, Bretont he.

%WV checked through. Faro between New Yorkand Harrisburg, 65 00; between Harrisburg and PhHa.dolphin, $3 25 in No. 1oars, and $2 70 In No. 2.For ticket' or other information apply to
J. J. OLIDB,

Hanoral Agent, Harrisburg

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.
DR. P. EL ALLABACH, Surgeon Den-list, Manufimuirerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod thatobviates every objection lo the use co arti-(Whit teeth, thubbtoitor [omit, ba [read whole wasor onepiece only, or punted indestruclavie mineral, there areno crevices for thesoccuintilatibn ofathall particlesOffoodand therefore, itO theasiveodor front the breath. ail 110tails asedin their constructioe, there can in no galvaalsaction or metal°taste- Hence the ladle [dual aotan-noyed with sore throat, headache, ac. Mee 4;.rforth Second street, lgarrbiotira•ina12417

PRICE ONE CENT.

The amendment providing for deposit at five
per cent, was rejected.

The amendment, settingapartproceeds, pub-
lic lands and confiscated property an,f duties on
imported gouda as special flied forthe payment
'of interest debt on bonds and notes, U. 8 , and
for sinking fund, wasadopted.

Beverd other verbal amendmentsof the com-
mittee were adopted.

Mr. Fessarinsx moved to amend the first NO.
lion so as to make bonds for which notee.itind-
ed redeemable at pleasure in five years, instead
of taint', and payable in twenty years. . ;

Sr. Sakilisair opposed the amendment SO
tending to depreciate the character of the
bonds.

Mr. FIESINDIE said the amendment was to
prevent paying too high an interest for a long
number of years.

kir:Quanta:a said there was no time since
the first ofNovember that the war could notbeiihlwecrin sixty. days.. Only one obstacle stood
hr the say for four months, which Congress
could remove to-morrow. He believed thatthibrder forward would be given, and the Witclosed 17 the first day of May.

The Senate then adjourned. No quorum.
ELPITSB OF REPELESENTATIVES

, The House acted on the t4enattia amend-
'meats to the civil and miscellaneous appropria-
tion bill.

Thee Committee on Ways and Means bad re-
recommended disagreements to the Senate
Amendment, appropriating $6,800 for painting
and papering the White House.

Debate occurred on the question, during
witch it was said that this amount exceeded
the sum: heretofore appropriatedfur refitting,
&c.

Mr. KiLLOI3O, (Ill.) said thediscussion was in
the character of a mutual admiration society
to-day. The Secretary of the Treasury had
been both soundly abused and beautilully ad-
mired. Gentlemen. had been anxious to soiled
his praise and become competitors for the
championship of his fame, and yet others voted
to stab him by their votes in refusing to pro-
vide for the settling the accounts for the treas-
ury notes already priuted. Gentlemen now
seem' to ba anxious to be leaders of the admin-
istration and champions on-thePresident'sferns,
and yet they cause scurrilous paragraphs to be
read, and then vote to stab the President. God
grant that he (Mr. Kellogg,) might never have
such- friends. The Senate's amendment eras
then ,agreed to.

All tbe other amendmenta were acted upon.
At this point the sergeant-at-arms appeared,

having in custody Henry Wikoff, whom the
House to-day ordered to be arrested for con-
tempt.

'oe prisoner was brought before the bar of
the Siouan at the instance of Mr. Mortices.

Trie Speaker then informed Mr. Wikoff
thaVhe had been arrested by order of the
House, charged with contempt of tie authority
itirefusing to answer a question propounded by
alit judiciary committee, and asked him what
he bad to say.

fitr.,Wikoff replied that he hoped not to bra
maddened wanting in respect ether to tin
Home or to, oe committee, but the informson whieli'the committee demanded was re-
ceived by him under an obligation of secrecy

hkiihe felt bound to respect.
firetses,44-4 frWlSlsated QUAthe soma

be,reduced to writing.
'Mr. Broaaareols, remarked and also

the interrogatory.
Mr. Cox, (Ohio,) moved the postponement of

the case iu order that the prisoner might heels
an opportunity until to-m• 170 W to reflect.

'Mr. .Hroxuaw said the wituess bad declined
to answer toe interrogatory prup 'ended on the
ground-that certain reformation was cornmeal- ,
(sated to him under a pledge of secrecy. Tbxre
could scarcely be any ueceeiicy tor tue House
to delay action for a day in older to enable the '•
person in contempt to put his answer in writ.-
tog, .therefore be was opposed to hiecolleague's
(Mr. Stevens) motion bccause there was no ne
°tufty for it. This was an extraordinary case.
The witness testified that he received informs-
tion of %portion of the President'sAnnual Mete-
age prior to itsdelivery to Congress andcawsed:tt
to becommuniattedthrough thetelegraph to the
New York Rerald, but when be was ached by
the Committee on the Judiciary, who were ap-
pointed to inquire into the censorship of the
press, how he obtained thekinformution, he de-
clined to answer by saying he received it under
the pledge of secrecy. lhe committee believe
no witness has a right towithhold so important
a foot under snoh a pledge. Theanswer tothe
question propounded by the Speaker to Mr. Wi-
%off, as furuiehed from the reporter's notes, was
read to him, which he pronounced correct.

Mr. Eliconsais offered the following :

%names, Henry Wikoff, a witness snbpoened
to appear and testify before the Committee on
the Judiciary in the matterof the investigation
by saidcommittee into the alleged telegraphic
censorship of the press, and re►us►ng to anhwer
certain questions propounded to him in his
examination, upon being brought before the
bar of the house has tailedto satisfy the House
of the propriety of his ruttiest ; there lore,

./3s it resolved, That the said He►,ry Wikoff, by
reason of the premises, is in contempt of this
House, and that the sergeant-at-arms be di-
rected to hold the said Henry Wikoff in close
custody until he shall purge himself of said
contempt, or until discharged by order of the
Muse.

Mr. Drill?, (N. Y.,) asa member of the Ju-
diciary Committee, wished to say a few words,
but Mr. Hickman declined to withdraw his
demand for theprevious question, under the
operation of which the resolution was adopted
—yeas 82, nays not counted.

Wikuff was soon thereafter conducted
from the Hail by the eergcant•at-arms. The
House then adjourued.

D. Jonas, or Navy Yoss.—l have been of
Meted with deafness and noise in my ears, and
a heavy, dull feeling, singing, cracking, &0.,
which has been growing worse for a number
of years. I could not tell the direction of
sound, and though far advanced in yews, I
placed myself under Dr. Jonas' treatment, who
by his skill has cured the distress and noise in
my head, and restored my hearing. I recom-
mend Dr. JONES as a skilfull physician, who is
master of his profession.

Wit. P. BRADT,
librarian of State Senate.Hattahotuau,Feb. 12th, 1862.

N. B. Dr. Joassbasbben Induced toprolong
We stay atHerr's Hotel, in Harrisburg city sor
lel days.

ExPlaxo.—The lime allowed by Law
for shooting partridges and rabbits expired on
the first of this month. Persons too fond of
huUti4 had better be careful that they do not

themselves to prosecution.


